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ROME visits to St. Peter#, where he was
Rome December 16th -The position ■a,ways rcceived by tbe Chapter with ,Tn. ; P ! Appropriate ceremony. St. Peter’s,

of tbe I ope, and hia importance in |1C fcaid, he now knew well; but, alas! 
the world of thought and action, give he is doomed hever to sec St. John 
tbe greatest weight to his words and Lateran, the Cathedral Church of 

A short time ago Pius X 1 This phrase does not indicate
it advisable to make known ‘"‘•‘J» p int0

that, in regard to Catholics taking °' Ron^ui^ the
part in the Parliamentary election in On Tuesday last, fell December, be- 
Italy, he was of the same mind as gan the 50th vear since the proclam- 

%'fcis predecessor. Leo XIII. Now, it ation of the dogma flf the Immaculate 
t.is been Mit that a new declaration Conception of the Blessed Virgin 

requisite with regard to the Mary. Throughout the Catholic 
i given by the Pontiff to, world this will be regarded as a 
of widely different poli- year of jubilee. On Tuesday Catholic

' Rome sccdnded with all solemnity the 
initiative of the Pontifical Commis
sion for the Jubilee celebrations of 
the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception; and the ceremony of inaugur
ation took place in the great basilica 
of St. Mary Major. Cardinal Ferrata 
gave communion to a large number of 
persons in the morning; and Cardinal 
VI ..........................
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Incenzo Vannutelli celebrated the 
High Mass. In the evening the Rev. 
Father Zocchi, the celebrated Jesuit 

ted as an ap- preacher, delivered a discourse of 
encouragement giv- great eloquence. The Pontiff, in a 
al or literary atti- Brief dated or. that day, made over 

this benedic- to the Chapter of St. Mary Major the 
The Note in the splendid chapel ef the Blessed Sacra- 
announgts that ment, known as the “Cuppella Sis- 

tina,” with all its rights and privil
eges, which fouMklv belonged to the 
Vatican. CUMIK Vannutelli read 
the BrieL. Tbe CjjjBfenal also present
ed jiJMgMj^^^EHptment of the 

worknyàpfcip in gold and silk 
church. The Chapter express- 

great thankfulness to his 
of approval, either Eminence for this unique gift. In all 

for tnutr works,'< he other churMics of Rome the feast 
of the Iwttnaculate Conception was 

the rules of observed with special devotion. Most 
ggjyp | of the shops and business houses of

the city were closed all dav; and the 
rest in the afternoon. The streets 
were filled with people; and the day, 
which was cold, though the shone in, 
a bluevskv, was cxhilirattng and 
bright X

For over a fortnight the rain rain-

connectipn, to re
ed ictions 

testimony of the 
Holy Father to- 

to whom he 
the advantages which 
‘ itual and temporal 

should not be in-

ed Lord will render your work amply 
fruitful even on this ground. This is 
the wish of our hearts, and whilst on 
the one hand we ask the Giver of all 
goods to grant to your Holiness 
strength, prosperity, and long life, 
we ask from your Holiness for us and 
" r all the workingmen who have con- 
ributed to the aloresaid monument 

the Apostolic Benediction.
After thanking the Cardinal Prince 

Colonna and all tbe members of the 
Committee for the honour, they wish
ed to ' bestow upon his illustrious 

redecessor of holy memory, Leo 
till., the Pope continued, saying 
that in honoring Leo X1U. they were 
honoring the Pope, and in the Pope 
the Papacy, and in tl* Papacy the 
Church; and, consequently* in honor
ing tbe Church they honoured Jesus 
Christ,, its Divine Founder.

Vyhilst much is spoken of justice, 
continued Pius X., little is said ol 
charity, and whilst rights are churned 
men curtail and ignore prosperity 
which God himself has bestowed. He 
concluded by giving his Apostolic 
Benediction on all present and on all 
those workingmen xin all parts of tbe 
world whom these represented.

Prince Colonna then announced to 
the Pontiff the desire of the Commit
tee to inaugurate the monument on 
19th Match, the feast of St. Joseph, 
the Patrfh Saint of his Holiness, and 
to have an i International Working- 
men’s Pilgrimage here on the occas
ion. He asked the Pontiff then if he 
would grant audience to this pilgrim-
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age on the following day, March 20th. 
The Holy Father graciously consented 
to this. The Committee which was 
quite numerous, was representative of 
many nations. Archbishop Stonor 
Stonor was the representative of the 
Duke of Norfolk, who is the head of 
the English Committee for this monu
ment. '

Marquis Patrick MacSwjney of Ma- 
shanaglas, Qyneriere Segreto of Spa- 
dae Cappa, was received in special 
audience by his Holiness this morn
ing.

son associated in- all over the country. The consc- 
policy which led to quence of this unusually wet season 

ion of the Pope, has was that the rivers overflowed their 
of the benediction hanks in many places, bringing ruin 
to make out that and dif&ster to people. It would be 

‘11 disposed towards a long task to recount all the dam- 
nt. In order to age wrought throughout Italy by 

vagant conclusions, floods; railways have been rendered 
Noteras appear-, dangerous in places; people have been 

imprisoned in their little villages, and 
bread had to be brought to them in 
floats; fairs have been suspended, and 
roads rendered impassible. # At Rome, 
in the vicinity of the splendid Church 
of fit Paul’s without the Walls, the 
road has lieen flooded on both banks 
by the rising of the Tiber. Happily 
the river has now gone down and is 
approaching its ordinary level.

The death of Cardinal Sebastian 
Herrero y Espinosa de los Monteros, 
Archbishop of Valencia, has just been 
reported. He was bom in the City 
of Jerez la Fronters, in 1822 His 
father was the first magistrate of the 
department, and his mother the 

Province and of daughter of the Marquis di Monte Oli- 
teg then to the var. His career was notable for the 
inevitable strug- ability and piety which accompanied 
entered on and in every situation. He was one of 

the Cardinals nominated by the late 
Pontiff. Leo XIII. in the last Secret, 
Consistory which lie held Cardinal 
Herrero came to Rome to take part 
in the Conclave, and was ill during 
(he time. He remained in Rome after

their adversaries, 
se present—whom 
sons, his beloved 

i dearest friends— 
choicest graciousnesa 

1 even the charity of

THE RECTOR OF THE IRISH 
COLLEGE.

On December 18, his holiness Pope 
Pius X. received in private audience 
the Rector of the Irish College. Mon- 
signor Murphy presented Betcr’s 
Pence.

The Holy Father on being told that 
each Bishop accompanied his offering 
with an assurance of the devoted at
tachment of Bishop and people to the 
office and person of his Holiness, and, 
with a request,lor the Apostolic Bene 
diction—the Holy Father, much mov
ed charged the Rector to express his 
deep gratitude to the Prelates, and 
let them know that from his heart 
he blessed Bishops, clergy and people

At the close of his audience Mon- 
signor Murphy presented to the|Holy 
and Mrs. Lynch. Mr. Lynch, wMo has 
Father Mr. George Lynch, of Cork, 
just come from Macedonia, pave the 
Pontiff an account of what he had 
witnessed there, and of the deep im
pression produced by the aid sent by 
the Pope to the victims of the cruel
ties of which that unhappy province 
is the theatre. He showed the Pope 
photographs which he had taken of 
the poor fugitives, to whom the Pi 
had been the first to give succour afid 
hope His Holiness followed Mr 
Lynch's account with most sympath
etic attention. Speaking with win
ning freedom, ht assured his hearers 
that he had used every means in his 
power to bring a remedy to the mis 
cry which existed in Macedonia; that 
the question stood near his heart; 
and that it- would continue to engage 
hia thoughts and his efforts whenever 
opportunity was given for effort?

rards all, without the election of Pius X., and from 
the certainty that him, in private, he received the Red 
causes would finish Hat. The aged Cardinal was bo-
even among those 

ived judgments or 
reasons, contend 
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. Thus, that gen- 
Ohrtst, which is 

bring back society 
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into the Pope’s presen.ee; and Pius 
X., with that great kindness whi ’- 
distinguishes him, came to him and 
placed the Red Hat upon his head, 
dispensing with the usual genuflec
tions on the part ef the Cardinal. It 
is also noteworthy that this is the 
first Cardinal who has died since the 
reign of Pius X. began.

On Dec. Ifi Pope Pius X. received 
the International Committee for the 
Workingmen's Monument to ILeo 
XIII. Cardinal Ferrata, Protector 
of the Work, delivered an address. 
He described this monument as a test
imony of homage, affection, and grati
tude of the working classes, wtyim 
Leo X1H. had so signally benefited. 
These illustrious members of the Com
mittee thought that the three great 
Encyclicals upon the social question, 
should he incised in bronze, according 
to the^classic use of the ancient Ro
mans, in order that they might re
peat in a mander iy?nsibie to present 
and future generations • that in these 
teet hings reside the "true, efle&eious, 
and desirable solution of the arduous 
and perilous social problem.

The warm and noble appeal of these 
excellent gentlemen, presided over so 

^ m. worthily by his Excellency Prince
compensation for i Marc Antonio Colonna, was welcomed 

ries. This was; with enthusiasm in Rome, Italy, and 
beyond the Alps by millions of Cath
olic workingmen, who made It their 
boast to have contributed to the im
perishable homage to be rendered to

been spreading for 
the financial con- 

are very low, 
• easy task to 
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ENGLAND
ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMINSTER

The Flight Hon. Dr. Browne, Arch- 
Fi'-'op of Westminster on making his 
rst public appearance since his re

turn from Rome was presented at the 
Xivhbishop’s house with a heautiful- 

I) illuminated address of congratu
lation on behalf of 2,000 children in 
orphanages and other charitable in
stitutions in the diocese of South
wark. Upwards of 250 children were 
present at the ceremony, and in the 
course of his reply his Grace said he 
was sure the people ef the diocese of 
Westminster would pardon him when 
he said ih&t at present the greater 
part of his heart was in Southwark. 
He paid a warm tribute of praise to 
those who assisted him iu looking 
after the orphans in Southwark, and 
in conclusion, igave all present a 
special blessing from the Holy Fath
er.

of the Arquebusiers of Toledo. Car- 
biual Ximenes determines that the 
Don shall wed a Christian girl, Donna 
Juana, and so ou. Sardou has work
ed all this up in his usual stagey 
style, and he, oficourse, brought down 
the gallery,. There were several 
French Catholics, among them some 
with Irish connections, in the""~first 
night audience, and they applauded 
the Hebrew Munûner, De Max in his 
travesty of a Prince of the Church 
who, even by Protestant historians, 
has been admitted to be a great 
statesman and a wise and liberal rul
er, Oy Maunder, for instance, who 
cannot be called a friend of Catholic
ism, writes in his "Treasury of His
tory” that Ximenes, who became re
gent of Castille after the death of 
Queen Isabella in 1504, "resigned in 
1517 his power into the hands ot the 
young King< and he xwas able to do 
sowith honor and integrity.” The 
great Franciscan Cardinal is also 
praised by other Protestant writers 
as one of the ,*most illustrious of 
Spaniards. As to the ^Inquisition, 
Dunlop, a Scotchman ,V points ,«ut in 
his “Spain” that the reign df Philip 
II., when the power of the Hermana- 
dad was at its height, was unquest
ionably the golden age of Spanish lit
erature, and it seems to much to im- 
during the time of Philip IV. and 
learning and degradation of taste 
pute to the Inquisition the decay of 
Charles II."

Old Scene Reproduced

Transfer ofi Louisins/ is Acted Again 
in Neyjf Orleans-Mass in Old * 

Cathedral.
New Orleans, December 20.—ujider 

the sunniest of skies to-day the Stars 
qnd Stripes rose gracefully to the top 
of the tall staff fii the historic Place 
d’Armes, amid tto ringing of ca
thedral bells, the roar of cannon and 
the shouts of the people, and the 
centennial celebration of the Louisia
na transfer ended in a burst of pa
triotism.

The day’s exercises were inspirfSfc. 
They opened with the Pontifical Mass 
in the old St. Louis Cathedral, built 
while the Spaniards were still in pos
session of Louisiana—the shrine to 
which Andrew Jackson went immedi
ately after the battle ol New Or
leans to hear the High Mass of 
Thanksgiving sung for the victory of 
the American arms.

The scene in the Cathedral was one 
to be remembered. Festooned in the 
great nave were the flags of the three 
nationsto which Louisiana had be
longed.* he red and yellow of Spain, 
the tricolor of France and the red, 
white 'and blue of the American Re
public. The immense auditorium and 
the space in the galleries were crowd
ed with a representative congrega
tion. In the brilliant robes of his 
position Archbishop Chapelle officiat
ed in the celebration of.the Mass,with 
the assistance of clerics of the diocese. 
Tbe music was superb Father de 
Lamoriniere, the Jesuit orator, 
preached an eloquent sermon, and 
Archbishop Chapelle spoke briefly 
from the altar upon the great signi
ficance of the occasion. The Mass 
was brought to a qlose with the re
cessional grand chorus from Gounod’s 
"Redemption.”

Following the Mass there was g re
plica in the Cabildo of the scenes and 
events of a century ago.

Those Vast Treasures

Fables Iu vented to Diminish the 
Generosity of the Faithful.

Shortly after the death of Pope Leu 
some strange stories found their, way 
into the press about the Immense trea
sures which he left behind him. Some
thing like forty millions of francs 
were supposed to have been accident
ally discovered by his executors in a 
sort of lumber room of his apartment 
while there in his drawers other large 
sums were found lurking. It may be 
that the fables were merely invented 
to'lill up space in a sensational man
ner, and it may also be that they 
were devised with a view to dimin
ishing me generosity ol the faithful 
in coiifhbuting to the support ol the 
Holy Father. But whatever the in
spiration, they certainly were fables. 
Leo Xlli. left fiothing to his relatives 
except what he was bound in justice 
to bequeath to them out of the fam
ily estate, and he left comparatively 
little to the Church. It could not 
well have been otherwise, for the de
mands made upon him by foreign 
missions, by the movement of the re
union of the churches, by the differ
ent congregations, by the mainten
ance of the art treasures of the Vati
can and by a hundred other claims 
were quite sufficient to exhaust the 
income dyived from the collection of 
Peter’s PeiRe throughout the world. 
When the Pope was an independent 
sovereign he enjoyed a revenue from 
his states. The Italian Government, 
in robbing him of his independence, 
made a proviso in the Law of Guar
antees by which a considerable sum 
was set apart for the Sovereign Pon
tiff, with the additional proviso that 
if said sum were not claimed within 
five years, it became escheated to the 
Government. Had the Holy Father 
accepted this sum, which is voted 
annually by the Italian Parliament, 
he would have become in fact a pri
soner of Italy—-and of course he has 
never touched*one sou of it. Hence 
he is now entirely* dependent 
the generosity of the faithful.

Pius X. finds so much to do with

upon
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WATERLOO ONTARIO

Roosevelt Angers Orangemen $dttcattott*l
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Because Pre

sident Roosevelt will not give his 
consent to have his portrait painted 
on its banner, the Roosevelt True 
Blue Lodge of Orangemen,''of Bryn 
Mawr, is considering the advisability 
of changing the name of its organiza
tion. m

Some time ago one of the national 
officers ol the Supreme Loyal Orange
men wrote a letter to President! 
Roosevelt informing him of the desire 
of the Bryn Mawr organization to 
have his portrait painted on its ban
ner. The writer closed his letter by 
requesting the President to send his 
portrait to be used as a model. »

A rejiy was received from Secre
tary Loeb acknowledging the. honor 
felt by the President, but at the same 
time he politely declined to forward 
his photograph.
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withheld their primary temple of the universe, con- 
Pope because he sçcratnt to the Saviour of the world, 

to the Repub- who uttfered from His own heart that 
word full of love and compassion 
which passed into the world as a re
generator of life; miseror cuper Dir
ham—and he had compassion on the 
multitude..

"Most Holv Father, the social 
question is always full of actuality, 
«ml every day takes new forms like 
the mythological Proteus; hence it 

accession, is not will be the task of your Holiness to 
any more than pronounce novlssima verba step by 

step as thornv and delicate questions 
arise, in this way adding glorious 
predecessor.
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FRANCE
SARDOU’S NEW PLAY.

Sardou and Sarah Bernhardt have 
brought out their new play, "The 
Sorcière.” Sardou, although played 
out and "lagging superfluous” like y 
Scribe of old, has liad innumerable 
puffs preliminary, a few of them 
enough to mgke the fortunes of a half- 
a-dozen voting and struggling dramat
ists Kawfou, by the way, denies that 
he had any intention of attacking the 
Church try his Inquisition scenes in 
"The Sorcière.” , He professes to be 
eclectic and tolerant in religious mat
ters. This may be the case, but any
one Who reads M Sardou’s plays will 
find easily that he has not always 
been respectful towards the Faith in 
which he was brought up. In an in
terview with an “Aurore” man the 
other day, this self.styled eclectic 
dramatist, referring to the Spanish 
scenes in his new play, said that 
Spain had been ruined by "moinerie” 
—that is to say, by "monkery.” 
Moreover, M Sardou has basely and 
brutally caricatured Cardinal Ximenes 
in his latest play, which, as usual, 
attracted on the first night all the 
cosmopolitan Jews of Paris, and all 
the "Cabotins,” literary, artistic, 
journalistic, and general.

The part of the Cardinal was play
ed by the Hebrew Mummer, Dr Max, 
w)io made up as a hideous, horrible, 
and sinister old man, which Ximenes 
was not. Sarah Bernhardt was the 
"Sorceress” Zorava. This woman Is 
not really a witch, Imt she is repre
sented as one by Ximenes and the fry 
ouisitors, so that she mnv be burned. 
She is a Moorish woman who has 
fallen in love with a Spanish hidalgo, 
Don Enrique de Palacios, Command t

I

The Orator 0’SuUvan
"During, an impassioned speech 

from iWi. O’Sullivan, in the Glen 
Innés plection contest, a horse drop
ped dead. In the course of a second 
speech it was discovered that a wo
man in the crowd was in flames.”
O’Sullivan stood on the buggy, and 

he spoke to the crowd below,
And his fervor grew to a terrible heat 

as the next day’s papers show; 
For just as his mounting eloquence 

was going to mount still higher,
A puff of wind caught his last few 

words, and the dress of a girl 
took fire.

The scare was past in a minute or 
two, but the audience, one by one, 

Got out of reach of O’Sullivan’s voice 
before that speech was done;

And now, in the halls where the Min- 
h. ister speaks, they guafcd them 

selves from harm
By keeping a man with his finger 

poised an inch from a fire alarm.
When O’Sullivan “pore” turns on the 

gas the family show' their heels, 
And a man with a hydrant stands be

hind whenever he takes his meals; 
And for fear of his talking in his 

sleep, O’Sullivan s wife won’t let 
O’Sullivan go to his lonely couch till 

the blankets are all made wet.
And over in Sydney, nowadays, to il

lumine the streets o’ nights 
They use reprints of O’Sullivan’s 

speech instead of electric lights; 
And the bushmen boil their billies on 

the funnels of gramophones.
Fitted with discs that mumble out 

the Minister’s views on loans.
—Orill, in The Melbourne Argus.

Barrie Deanery
Rev. Father Moynr. for the first 

time in seven years was unable to 
make his bi-weekly trip to Warmins
ter on account of the roads. He got 
within a mile yf the church, had as
sistance to dig "iis horse and cutter 
out of the snow drifts, and tried to 
walk the remaining distance. "With 
snow up to your shoulders it is pret
ty hard travelling and after going > 
hundred yards. I had to gifle it up," 
he said. '

Samples of Choice Grain for the 
Improvement of Seed

To the Editor of The Catholic Regis
ter:
Dear Sir,—By instruction of the 

Hon. Minister of Agriculture ano
ther distribution will be made this

iVp'nluw nfinra(HniiniU*h ^ w*,tn I season of samples of thç most pro- Oie alms of Catholics that he is de- ductive s0rt/0f grain to Canadian
farmers for the improvement of seed. 
The stock for distribution is of the 
very best anil has been secured main
ly'from the excellent crops recently 
had at the branch Experimental 
Farm at Indian Head in the North
west Territories. The distribution 
this spring will consist of samples of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian 
corn and potatoes. The quantities of 
oats, wheat and barley to be sent 
this year will be 4 lbs. of oats and 
5 lbs. of wheat or barley, sufficient to 
sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian corn and potatoes 
will weigh 3 lbs. as heretofore. Every 

| farmer may apply, but only one sam- 
i pie can be sent to each applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sam-

terminc'1 exercise the most rigid 
in the administration of the 
Within the last few days a. 

circular has been addressed by the! 
Cardinal Secretary of State to the 
Prefects of the different Roman Con
gregations asking them to furnish 
him with a complete statement o 
the names and number of the func
tionaries employed in the different 
bureaus, of the offices filled by each 
and their respective salaries; of the 
revenues from all sources and the an
nual expenditure of the congregations, 
and of the present state ot their fin
ances. All this is preliminary to % 
diminution in the number of offices, 
the suppression of sinecures and a 
general- reorganization of the lime
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lions of the congrégations-ami it is l “ ", " 'n<"v,uunl rece 
at the kame *me the first step in the1 p e Cann0t w° rccelV? one
direction of "the sweeping reforms “n„wîfat’ har ey or Potatoes, and ap-
which were announced in the Roman 1 ?.!' **'"ns hminphlflrt6 
correspondence of the Freeman some !°f ^!*e J?/’usehn rt cannot be enter- 
months ago. It is hoped that there lalnw. These sam p les will be sent 
will he some diminution in the expen-ifree of charge through the mail 
ditiire, and it is certain that the up
shot of the investigation will be to

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms

A muted to the Culver 
Pity of Toronto

Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st of March, after which 

I the lists will be closed, s# that all 
, the samples asked for may be sent 
! out in good time for sowing. Par- 
, tics writing should mention the sort 
of variety they would prefer, and 
should the available stock of the kind 

If the Republic of Columbia cau askp^ for 1* exhausted, some other 
make out no better case than that R0o<> sort w>" be sent in its place.

introduce greater efficiency and sys 
tern into the work of the congrega
tions—Freeman’s Journal, N Y.

Ignorant Calumnies /Against 
Church in Columbia
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DOM»
— fiCTBAfT

ivviiywi
new end ntlff-

! and give*
nglh.

the body a feeling of comfort and

Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 
-reperetlene represented to be "the earn. 
»" Pend’s Extract, which easily sour am 
enereWy contain "wood alcobal," a deedh 
ileon
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presented in its behalf iu the Decem
ber North American Review, many • 
Americans will feel disposed to re-] 
vise their judgment on the merits of 
the/Pânama controversy, tienor Raul 
Perez writes of the Church in Col
umbia ns M. Combes writes and 
speaks oi it in France. For example:

Every agency was brought to bear 
against the public schools by the 
priests.
municated, and likewise the parents 
of the children attending them.

At the confessionals, mothers were 
denied absolution if they did not aban 
don their husbands and families ra
ther than tolerate the sending of their 
children to the public schools. The 
government had ^decided that one 
hour should be set Aside every alter
nate day for religious (tuition, a id the 
priests were asked to give that in
struction to the children of the par
ents who so desired,—an advantage 
offered to all other creeds. The ! 
priests refused, alleging that they 
could not afford to become contam
inated by passing the threshold ol 
Satan’s dominion.

Now, Senor Perez, for aught we 
know, may be familiar enough with1 
the politics of Columbia, but he cer
tainly is not well informed regard- j 
ing the Church. A man who can 
solemnly set it down that priests ex
communicated the public schools 
would probably find, it he investi
gated further, that the wicked clergy 
went to the full length by cursing 
blackboards and inkbottles. As for 
the priests urging wives to abandon 
their husbands, we have seen, heard 
and read much of the "liberalized”, 
Spanish-American who writes like 
Senor Perez; and one great difficulty 
tbe priests have is to prevent the dis
solution of his family. As for the 
reasons assigned by the Columbian 
priests for declining an invitation 
which they did not feel justified in 
accepting, that on its very face is a, 
downright falsehood, as the contemp
tuous reference in this country. Mr. 
John Hay’s, however, they are a 
greàt deal better than those employ
ed by the Liberals of Columbia.—Ave 
Maria.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, Dec. 15, 1903.

Rondrean
(For The Register.')

On New Year’s day, the propeiNthing 
„ - . For those who with the angels /sing
These schools were excom- when life is o’er and daisies blhom

In wild luxuriance o’er their tomb; 
I say, ’tis proper now to fling 

Some backward glances, ordering 
The future by the light they bring 

To broken promises that loom 
On New Year’s dav.

« >
Again when New Year’s bells will 

ring,
Will conscience have the poignant 

sting
It has to-day? I may assume 

A like result should I give room 
To idle fears now hoveriqg 

On New Year's day.

Brother Remigius, C.S.C., Sacred 
Heart College, Watertown, Wisconsin.

The Bible and tie Schools

lie not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
comes from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food prnnerlv. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will be found a recuperative of raie 
nower, restoring the ov"»nfc to i.ealth- 
fnl action, dispelling depression, and 
reviving the flagging energies.

A hypocrite is good In nothing but 
sight.

The Flagging Energies Revived.—
Constant application to business is a __
irjrj£sr»SMa ivti ««5» .*

In most, if not in all of the public 
schools of Pennsylvania, reading of 
the Bible forms part of the daily in
struction. As a matter of course, 
the Protestant version is in general 
use, and while the schools are nomin
ally free from sectarian influence, 
practically most Protestant parents 
are satisfied that the public school, ii* 
connection with the benefit of Sunday 
School training, is all that their chil
dren require in that line. Were it 
possible to do awav with Bible read
ing in all the public schools, confin
ing instruction there to the spirit as 
well as the letter of the law, by. not 
permitting religious influence of any 
kind, it would arouse even the easy
going Protestant element to a real
ization of the radical faultiness of the 
system. Comparatively few people 
in this country will openly profess 
themselves infidels;, the majority stjll 
believe in sonic form of religion. De
prive them of the' excuse that their 
children receive religious instruction 
in the mi hi if schools, and they would 
soon join the Catholics in trying to

hie. Since votes onlv count, in this 
countrv, it were well for the Catholic 
element to secure the co-operation of 
beMevine Protestants in the school 
system. In that way some satisfac
tory solution could perhaps he devis
ed.—Ft . Louis Review.

Pope Pius on Gregorian Chant
Rome. Dec<* 28.—The Pope has is

sued of his own accord a note on the 
subject of sacred music Ol churches, 
recommending the Gregorian chant.

Sraonto.

This School Is equipped end supported eaMrei) 
by «.« Provisos of Ontario, and «Ives luelrovtloo I. 
lo® following department® :
1-ClTll üexlaeerl.» l-ll.la, e,,|Bee„., 

S-Merhaalral aad Eleetrteal Karlaaer 
4—Arrhltertare, 6—Aaafvtl. 

cal aad Applied Ckeelatrj.
Special attention la directed to the tadllttae pot 
«seed bv the School tor giving lostruotiooe I. 
? n*5?‘g Dee?"5- Pnlc#011 ioelruotioo A gives 
Laboratories ^ 8u,v,1'1b*' and la the folio* 1st

l—T-Aeearlag. S-EllMaa. «—Wee» 
• «-Metrological »- Electrical. I-Teetln* 

rte School bee good o •llectlons of Minerals, fc» fell nereis, 1 
M receivemd Fossile. Special Students will be 

"K ,e*uU' voureea.For full Information see Calendar.
I fl 8TKWAK1. tiac

ST,JOSEPH'S 
Academy
_ Tbs Course of Instruction in this Academe 
•vfeay Braaob Suitable to tl> e kduoetlouo^ouaa 1
- 1” AOADSMtc DarARTMivr special attention Is

Si10.,,W1 *•"

<lwt0lo!t1i.h* 0r of ““to Toronto UnlverMtp 
The Studio ie affiliated with the Government Art 

iohool and awards Teachers1 Certlficntee.™^” * ' 
In the ookLasiATS Dsr»aniRT pupils are Menaced

MOTHER SUFKK1- 1

Mrs. Wells’ 

Business College
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

ESTABLISHED 1886

Day and Wight School 
' Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed In 
Positions

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

FIREPLACE GOODS

ranoaus
ut LOOS 
COAL Villi 
Fisa IRONS 
SCREENS

Bte.

Cor. KING & VICTORIA ST., T0R0NTA

Sleeplessness —When the nerves are 
unstrung gnd the whole body given up 
to wretchedness, when the mind is 
piled with gloom and dismal forebod- 
liigs, the result of derangement of the 
digestive organs, sleeplessness comes 
to add to the distress. If only the 
subject could sleep, there would be 
oblivion for a while and temporary 
reliei. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will not only induce sleep, but will 
act as beneficially that the subject 
will wake refreshed and restored to 
happiness.

There can be no surer sign of pre
destination than to carry one’s cross 
sake" an<1 ,ovin8,y for Chiist’s

)


